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Zechariah 12
Jerusalem’s Enemies to Be Destroyed – Verses 1-9
1

A prophecy: The word of the LORD concerning Israel. The LORD, who stretches
out the heavens, who lays the foundation of the earth, and who forms the human
spirit within a person, declares: 2 “I am going to make Jerusalem a cup that
sends all the surrounding peoples reeling. Judah will be besieged as well as
Jerusalem. 3 On that day, when all the nations of the earth are gathered
against her, I will make Jerusalem an immovable rock for all the nations. All
who try to move it will injure themselves. 4 On that day I will strike every horse
with panic and its rider with madness,” declares the LORD. “I will keep a watchful
eye over Judah, but I will blind all the horses of the nations. 5 Then the clans
of Judah will say in their hearts, ‘The people of Jerusalem are strong, because
the LORD Almighty is their God.’ 6 “On that day I will make the clans of Judah
like a firepot in a woodpile, like a flaming torch among sheaves. They will
consume all the surrounding peoples right and left, but Jerusalem will remain
intact in her place. 7 “The LORD will save the dwellings of Judah first, so that
the honor of the house of David and of Jerusalem’s inhabitants may not be
greater than that of Judah. 8 On that day the LORD will shield those who live
in Jerusalem, so that the feeblest among them will be like David, and the house
of David will be like God, like the angel of the LORD going before them. 9 On
that day I will set out to destroy all the nations that attack Jerusalem.
12:1 This chapter pictures the final siege against the people of Jerusalem.
12:3-4 This speaks of a great future battle against Jerusalem. Some say it is
Armageddon, the last great battle on earth. Those who oppose God’s people will not
prevail forever. Eventually, evil, pain, and oppression will be abolished once and for
all.
12:7 As water flows downhill, so a city’s influence usually flows to its surrounding
countryside. But this time, the countryside of Judah would have priority over
Jerusalem so that the people of Jerusalem would not become proud. Don’t think
that you must witness first to the “important” people—professional athletes, movie
stars, and prominent businesspeople. Christ came to seek and save the lost (Luke
19:10), even the “down-and-out” lost. We must be careful to avoid spiritual pride,
or we, like Jerusalem, may be the last to know what God is doing.

Mourning for the One They Pierced – Verses 10-14
10

“And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem
a spirit[a] of grace and supplication. They will look on[b] me, the one they have
pierced, and they will mourn for him as one mourns for an only child, and grieve
bitterly for him as one grieves for a firstborn son. 11 On that day the weeping in
Jerusalem will be as great as the weeping of Hadad Rimmon in the plain of
Megiddo. 12 The land will mourn, each clan by itself, with their wives by
themselves: the clan of the house of David and their wives, the clan of the
house of Nathan and their wives, 13 the clan of the house of Levi and their
wives, the clan of Shimei and their wives, 14 and all the rest of the clans and
their wives.
12:10 The Holy Spirit was poured out at Pentecost, 50 days after Christ’s
resurrection (see Acts 2). Zechariah calls the Spirit “a spirit of grace and
supplication.” It is this Spirit who convicts us of sin, reveals to us God’s
righteousness and judgment, and helps us as we pray. “The Spirit helps us in our
weakness. We do not know what we ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself
intercedes for us through wordless groans” (Romans 8:26). Ask God to fill you with
his Spirit.
12:10-14 Eventually all people will realize that Jesus, the man who was pierced and
killed, is indeed the Messiah. There will be an awakening, with sorrow for sin and
genuine revival. The crucified Messiah will be clearly revealed (Philippians 2:10;
Revelation 5:13).
12:11 Hadad Rimmon could refer to the place near the plain of Megiddo, where King
Josiah was killed. Josiah’s death was greatly mourned by his people (see 2 Chronicles
35:22-25).
12:12-14 These verses are saying that all Israel will mourn—king, prophet, priest,
and people. Each family will go into private mourning, husbands and wives by
themselves, to face their sorrow.

Zechariah 13
Cleansing From Sin – Verses 1-6
1

“On that day a fountain will be opened to the house of David and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, to cleanse them from sin and impurity. 2 “On that
day, I will banish the names of the idols from the land, and they will be
remembered no more,” declares the LORD Almighty. “I will remove both the
prophets and the spirit of impurity from the land. 3 And if anyone still
prophesies, their father and mother, to whom they were born, will say to them,
‘You must die, because you have told lies in the LORD’s name.’ Then their own

parents will stab the one who prophesies. 4 “On that day every prophet will be
ashamed of their prophetic vision. They will not put on a prophet’s garment of
hair in order to deceive.5 Each will say, ‘I am not a prophet. I am a farmer;
the land has been my livelihood since my youth. 6 If someone asks, ‘What are
these wounds on your body?’ they will answer, ‘The wounds I was given at the
house of my friends.’
13:1 There will be a never-ending supply of God’s mercy, forgiveness, and cleansing
power. This picture of a fountain is similar to the never-ending stream flowing out
from the temple (Ezekiel 47:1). The fountain is used in Scripture to symbolize God’s
forgiveness. In John 4, Jesus tells of his “living water” that satisfies completely.
Are you spiritually thirsty? Do you need to experience God’s forgiveness? Drink from
the fountain—ask Jesus to forgive you and give you his salvation.
13:2-6 This chapter pictures the final days of the earth as we know it. For God’s
new era to begin, there must be a cleansing—all evil must be abolished. Therefore,
idols will be banished, and false prophets will be ashamed of themselves and will no
longer try to deceive God’s people.
The Shepherd Struck, the Sheep Scattered – Verses 7-9
7

“Awake, sword, against my shepherd, against the man who is close to me!”
declares the LORD Almighty. “Strike the shepherd, and the sheep will be
scattered, and I will turn my hand against the little ones. 8 In the whole land,”
declares the LORD, “two-thirds will be struck down and perish; yet one-third
will be left in it. 9 This third I will put into the fire; I will refine them like
silver and test them like gold. They will call on my name and I will answer them;
I will say, ‘They are my people,’ and they will say, ‘The LORD is our God.’”
13:7 Just before his arrest, Jesus quoted from this verse, referring to himself and
his disciples (Matthew 26:31-32). He knew beforehand that his disciples would
scatter when he was arrested. The Roman “sword” was the military power that put
Christ to death.
13:8-9 This “third” was a remnant, a small part of the whole. Throughout the
history of Israel, whenever the whole nation seemed to turn against God, God said
that a righteous remnant still trusted and followed him. These believers were
refined like silver and gold through the fire of their difficult circumstances.
Determine to be part of God’s remnant, that small part of the whole that is obedient
to him. Obey God no matter what the rest of the world does. This may mean trials
and troubles at times; but as fire purifies gold and silver, you will be purified and
made more like Christ.

